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Frolt-a tives" Completely Restored
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'‘'ter many years, I suffered tortures
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private rights were involved and. the plain- alarmed the citizens at bedtime last even- toadioina gave only temporaly relief, 
tiffs were justified in carrying the case to ing. The timely discovery of the;'blaze. 
a higher court. prevented the destruction of the fine home |

H-. M. Blair, secretary of the provincial of Robt. J/ Austin. The fire was caused 
board of works, announced this morning by-a defective flue, in the attic, 
that Chief Commissioner Morrissy had Thé granite mills are all in operation 
^warded the contracts for the construe-' with the exception of Tayte, Meating' Co. 
tibiv of several bridges. The latest and ;A<B~ Tayte> the surviving member of>t|iis 
most important contract awarded wasthai firm, will not continué the business. vThe 
for the construction of Hunter’s Ferry closing of -the mill throws a number - of 
bridge, parish of Canning, Queens county, men out of employment but it is expected 
which was awarded to Frank L. Boone, of the other mills wül employ them all as-the 
St. Marys, the contract price being in the season advances. H. McGrofctan & Sons, 
vicinity of $23,000. The contract for the wh0 were negotiating for ihe. Tayte Meat- 
Cole’s Island bridge, also in Queens coun- ing property, started this "Week in tbéir 
ty, was awarded to Robert and Charles new piaI^.
Forbes of Gibson, the contract price, be- The mumps
ing in the vicinity of $10,000. Messrs. whole families of children are playing!
Forbes will also construct the Burpee hockey in the fjront parlor or holding re- 
bridge in Queens county, the contract çeptions under cover and~ every section of 
price being in the vicinity of $7,000; whne^ jhe town is afflicted. So far there has 
Mr. Boone has been- awarded the contract he en no very serious case, 
for the construction of the Chase bridge, 
also in Queens county, the contract price 
being about $3,300.
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FREDERICTON
Fredericton, March 4—Inspectors W. B.

MacKenzie and H. J. McGrath, of the In-, 
tereojbnial Railway, arrived here tonight.
Toradriow they will take over the new 
I. GL R. station.

The bitizens’ ticket for the civic elec
tion; was completed -this evening,
Michael Ryan, in Wellington ward, and 
Wm, Qrookshank, in Kings ward, were 
nomfiS8%ed.

The good government ticket, which is 
opposing the present council, has eight 
candidates in the field lacking, one each 
in Kings and Queens wards. The citizens 
ticket js as follows: Wellington ward, P- 
A. Guthrie and Mibliael Ryan; St. Ann s 
ward, A. B. Kitchen and Edward Moore;
Carleton ward, C. A. Burchill and T. S.
Wilkinson ; Queens ward, H. C. Jewett 
and Hugh O’Neill; Kings ward, Hugh Cal- 
der and Wm. C-rookshank.

Good ,government ticket is as 'follows:
Wellington ward, Moses Mitchell and R.

T Build; St. Anns ward, John J. Wed- 
da II and A. H. Vanwart; Carleton ward,
Harry! P. Baird and Robt. Scott; Queens 
ward, Thoe. H. Colter; Kings ward,' W.
G. dark.

The mayoralty candidates are W. J. Os- 
borpe and W. S- Hooper.

The campaign, which up to this time has -d tt
been extremely quiet, is expected to be- Hopewell Hill, March 4 Rev. R. H. 
conÂryçry interesting. The election takes Stavert, of Harcourt, Grand Worthy 
pla^on Monday next. Patriarch of the Sons of Temperance, .de^

Hxm. Josiah Wood, who is to succeed livered a very interesting lecture on Teffl- 
Hon.'K J. Tweedie as lieutenant-governor, perance this evening in the Public fia.ll 
arrived here tonight. He was accompanied at Riverside.
by 3ïrs. F. B. Black, of Sackville. The Methodist people here held a social

March the probable, date of the ^md tea this evening at the residence of
intercollegiate debate between the Univer- jg’.vS. Stevens, Mcmel, teams taking a 
sity of New: Brunswick and King1 s Côl- good sized crowd out. 
lege teams at Windsor (N. S.), when Can- The quarterly official board of the Al- 
ada’s Naval Problem will be the subject bert Methodist church will vote on 
of the debate. The personnel of the teams Church Union next Thursday, at the 
follows : University Of New Brunswick, J. quarterly meeting at Albert. The Albert 
T. Hebert 1912, A. N. Carter 1913, and H. church includes the preaching stations of 
F. Barnes I0l2. Kings—F, H. A. Holmes Harvey, Albert and Hopewell Hill. The 
19Ï4, A. C. Collett 1913, and T. Parker membership vote is to be taken early next 
1913. month.

FÎredericton, N. B., March 5—The winter At a meeting of the Albert Agricultural 
poultry show of York County Poultry Society, held here on Saturday evening, 
and Pet Stock Association was formally A. S. Mitton^ Byron A. Peck, and Alden 
opened here this evening. The chair was H. Peck were appointed delegates to at- 
occupied by A. D. Thomas. Short ad- tend the Provincial Farmers’ Convention 
dresses were delivered by Mayor Thomas, at Fredericton.
Aid. W. S. Hooper, Hon. D. V. Landry, The funeral of Jessie, the young daugh- 
commissioner of agriculture ; Seth Jones, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Sznÿh, of 
poultry superintendent, and W. W. Hub- Albert, took place on Saturday afternoon, 
btfrd, secretary of agriculture. About 500 interment being in the cemetery at the 
fowl are on exhibition, entries being re- Hill.
ceivted from many parts of the province. Hopewell Hill, March 5—Hugh Tqcker,

Hon. Josiah Wood, the new lieutenant a young man living a few miles from here, 
governor of New Brunswick, will bç sworn met with a bad accident a day or two ago 
in tomorrow at 12 o'clock noon, the cere- which caused serious injury to his pyes. 
mony taking place at the assembly cham- The young man was gunning in the woods 
ber in the parliament buildings. and fired at a rabbit, when the breach of

This morning Premier Flemming was the gun blew open and the powder from 
advised that Chief Justice Barker would the shell was driven violently into the 
administer the oath of office to Hon. Mr. young fellow’s eyee, blinding him so that 
Wood tomorrow, while Rudolph Boudre- he/had to be led out of the woods by a 
ault, clerk of the Privy Council, is to ar- younger brother, who was with him. One

from Ottawa tomorrow with the com- Qf the eyee has come pretty nearly all RATHHRÇT
mission for the new governor. right, but the other is in a serious .*ondi- DM I nUnO I

Wnzer Wallace, o£ .Patterson Settle- tron, ’ although the doctor who was . ailed Bathurst, N. B., March 5—The circuit
meat, who it was alleged stabbed his wife today has hopes that the sight may be re- C0Urt, Judge White prèsping, opened here
with a pitchfork «opte day» aéo^wsajwjte jfa** with gopd care. todaÿ. PK*? « ho'wffiftJI émè befoh

court commissioner for Gladstone. The Albert county, was married recently at The. meeting of the creditors of Donald
charge was reduced to one of common as- New York to William M. Barnes, of MacIntyre, merchant, of Gyami Anse, who 
sault and.a kne of $20 was imposai, but Woodpoint. Westmorland county. The mafje an assignment "about a week ago, 
was allowed to stand pending good be- newly married couple are expected this met here yesterday. After.the.filing of a 
havior. Wallace and his wife, at the eon- weeY to spend a while at. the home of" the number of claims, the meeting was ad- 
clusion of the' case, left for home to- bride., parents before taking up their resi- journed till Saturday nekt.. .’
«ether. dence in Amherst. ! The Bathurst curlers will go to Camp-

The provincial government is in session Mrs. Chas. Cochrane, of CuryyviBe, who bell ton on Friday to play a friendly game, 
today. Hon. Mr. McLeod has gone to Ut- 6ltgered B glight paralytic stroke some time Bathurst curlers have been very successful 
tawa. The- time Was taken up with mat- wbioh affected, her throat and vocal -hi.s winter, having defeated every foreign
tere in connection with the sessional pro- organ8 ^ not improving as her friends team except the Truro team, which play- 
gramme. It is officially announced^ that WQuld wlB|,, and has been ordered by her cd for the McLellan cup.
Mr. Baxter of St. John, and Mr. UuptiU of attending physician to, take complete ■ cet. Reporte from all over the county indicate 
Charlotte will move and second the. ad- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Dawson returned that the snow storm of last week was the 
dress- . _• . from, their wedding trip by yesterday’s worst this winter. In consequence, travel

In chambers this morning Judge Wilson train and ^ve taken up their residence has since beeh very difficult, 
granted an order for certificate of costs kere
to the plaintiffs in the case of the St. The Albert train was two hours late last 
John River Log Driving Company vs. the ■ ht in reaching Albert. One hour of the 
Peel Lumber Company. The case was re- delay wa8 caused by part of the train get- 
cently ' tried before his honor and judg- ting off tbe track.

Rev. R: H. Stavert, who addressed a 
public meeting at Riverside last evening, 
spoke to an interested audience in the 
Sons of Temperance here tonight on the 
subject of temperance. M. M. Tingley,
D. G. W. P. of Golden Rule Division, pre
sided.

Gives Ad vice to the House
wife on the Hygiene of the 
Kitchen—Guard Against 
Dust and Flies—The Import
ance of the Dish Clottv

when

The February report of Doctor G. G. 
Melvin, health officer, is as follows : —

The following cases of contagious disease 
were reported from the city during tbe
month. It will be noticed that the city 
appears to be entirely free from diph
theria, and nearly so of scarlet fever. The 
figures for the preceding month and for 
Feb. I91l are given for comparison 
Disease Feb. Ï912 Jan., !9!2 Feb, lSll

hàvè become epidemic—

W

5Diphtheria . . 
Scarlet Fever » 
Typhoid . . » 
Measles . • •

4
514SALISBURY* 01

Salisbury,; N, B.; March 6—Mr. and . "I, read In the ‘Maritime Baptist* about 
Mrs. A. E. Trite» went to Fredericton to-j Trnit a-tlves* and the curse this medicine Tub. Dis 
day to spend a couple of weeks, I was n ing and I decided to try it. Al-1 Variola ... .

ceeter (Mass.), reached home a few days every either treatment failed, and I rever- ulatl0° of *he c'itJ for J® J . ’
ago, toving greatly-enjoyed her visit. : eatly say “Thank God for ‘irruit-a-tiv..’“ j 511 the estimated £>P^.n •* “*5^
• Rev. F. B. Seelye*, of Norton, spent Sun- | EDWIN ORAM, Sr. j ent date ,w»uld 42.64®, 11 «’ t"*™or;*
day in Salisbury a guest at the United “FnriWtivee" sweetens the stomach, ™ the. latter figures th‘‘ . "
Baptist parsonage. He occupied the pul- Increases the actual quantity of gastric ba9ed- It wi11 be observed that g
■pit in the Baptist church at this vUlage juice in the stomach and ensures complete ™te four ‘he m0”th “ »““™bat lower than 
on Sundav-moming. digestion of all sensible food. “Fruitia- for ,the Precedmg month-wluch

Mrs. H. C. Barnes entertained a com- tries” i. the only medicine in the world ™ ^"^Ji^month fast year
pany of her lady friends at supper on made of fruit puce». , r^10w tne V W f
Tueeday. ' d 50e. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial ««, 38c. Th%hrate r^mnarison

A pleasant driving party made up of All aB dealers, or from Fruit-s-tives Limit- mont^8 are ai p d.
pupils of Principal T T. Goodwin's de- |d, Ottawa. Notifiable
partment of the Salisbury school, spent Diseases.
Monday evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Trueman Jones at River Glade* the 

of their fellow student, Miss Beryl

11

HOPEWELL HILL 96
10

guests 
Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Gowland entertain
ed. a company of the village young folk at 
a pleasant little carpet dance on Tuesday 
evening.
. Rev. F. G. Francis, who has been -pend
ing a few days with friends at Norton, 
returned home on Tuesday.

Luther Taylor returned home from 
Sackville this week, having finished a large 
lumber contract for parties at that place. 
Mr. Taylor put out about three-quarters 
of a million feet of logs this winter.

Robert J. Stewart, of Coles Island, who 
is running his third winter’s lumber oper
ations north of Salisbury, on the Canaan 
river, is having a successful season. He 
is all through cutting Smrd yarding his logs 
and will probably finish hauling to the 
stream in a couple of weeks.

3
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Body of James Gallagher, of 
White’s Mountain,’Found 

on Roadside

%2

75-85 
85 up WONDERFUL

Presents fiTotals ... 25 27 52 15.38 0 1 4 
•Tan., 1912 .... 35 32 67 18.63 1 0 7 
Feb, 1911 ....

Still-born—6.
Deaths from Intestinal Dis. under 5 

years—0.
So many of the causes of disease ob

tain access to the human system by means 
of food, that the kitchen has become, per
haps, the most important room iu*^be 
house from e3«anitary standpoint.

Two things, most especially, should be 
excluded from, the kitchen—dust and flies. 

Sussex, N. B, March 5—James Gal- S At this season, neither of these is very
lagher, a farmer of White’s Mountam.was a*£ ^7»” d by'tbe'pr^ss‘of swtep1

found frozen to death near Newton at ; ing To avoid raising this dust, the floor 
about I o clock this afternoon. He had 8bould always be. sprinkled before being 
been in Sussex yesterday afternoon and 8wept] and dry dug^ers, either of cloth 
was said to have been drinking, and left or featber8 should not be used. Instead, 
for his home in the afternoon about 5, for thia purpo8e a eoft damp cloth should 
o’clock considerably the worse for liquor, i be employed tp wipe the shelves and fur- 

He talked with friends at Newton at 9 [ niture of room. The clothes should 
o'clock last night and continued on his ; be well wa8bed and boiled frequently, 
way towards bis home at White’s Moun- AU food<tuffs that are already cooked, 
ta'n- , or that are to be eaten raw, shell as

About 2 o’clock this morning a number bread cold c00ked meats, fish, potatoes 
of young people returning home fromt a and go ou< ae weu a8 milk, butter, apples 
party at Newton, heard shouting, but and gQ iorth; wbich are not intended to 
thought nothing of it, believing that it fae cooked before being eaten, should be 
was some of their number further back ; kgpt carejuiiy and tightly covered, so that 
on the road. - the dust cannot get at them,

today a party under the leadership of Nothing is more important than proper 
1 Fletcher Oldfield, instituted a search, and attention to the washing of dishes. The 
j about 1 o’clock this afternoon Gallagher, clotha used for this purpose both the 
| was found in some bushes in a field frozen i waahjnR cioth and the drying towel should 
| to death. The horse had gone down a ( be boiled every day for twenty minutes 
I steep embankment overturning the sleigh. ; Qr halj ^ bouri and then hung out on the 

The unfortunate man, after taking off ,ine t(| dry jn the open air, when possible, 
his coats, had wandered "about, finally Anotber and, perhaps, better way, but 
lying down to die where they had found ^hich ,;vojves a little more work, is to 
him. The horse was found near by with jr(m them out w(th a very hot smoothing 
the bridal broken. ! iron exactly as i« done with toilet towels.

Coroner F. W. Wallace was summoned Th ’ 8hould then be folded and placed m 
and the body was taken to Newton Hall, a and tigbt drawer until needed for
where an inquest was held at 4 o’clock ^ jndeed, these cloths should be treat- 
this afternoon. The jury returned a verdict . .gt ag toyet towels and table-napkins 
that the man had come to his death from , argJ and for thla reason every kitchen

Î should be provided with 
i half a dozen of each, to be used :n daily 
! rotation.

WAS ON HIS WAY HOME 30 59 89 27.49 0 0 8
Consisting of TEN PIECESw FREE TO GIRLSUnfortunate Farmer Had Been to 

Sussex, and it is Believed the Scott 
Act Byoze He tttaok There is Re
sponsible for His Tragic End,

The CREA TEST Of fer Ever Made

LIST OF PRESENTS
1. Big Parle Beauty Doll, nearly 16
inches tall beautifully dressed with picture hat 
fancy dress, shoes, stocking*, lace-trimmed un- 

, real sleeping eyes, curly hair and 
jointed arms, legs^nd head, tiuly a grand doll.
2. Masnlficent Real Drown Imported 
German Reed Doll Carriage, big 
some with real enamelled steel wheels and axles, 
bpnt wood handles and big enough for a whole 
dell family.
3. Lovely Silk Fiaiehed Parasol for the 
Doll Carriage, can open and shut like a real 
baby parasol. It will protect dolly from the sun 
or tain and gives a very handsome appearance to 
the lovely doll carriage.
4. Thia Great Little Five Piece Fairy 
Kitchen Set, the loveliest little pastry and 
baking act you have ever seen.
5. Handsome Gold-Laid Jewelled Ring 
set with a sparkling imitation gem.

derwear. etc.,

and hand-

HOW TO 
GET ALL FIVE 'VI 
PRESENTS, FREE
TUST send es your name and addretsand yoo will 
I seeetve by return el mail only twelve (12) lovely 
J red and gold boxes of Dr. Edsoo s Famous New 
Skin Carbolic Salve, which we want you to introduce 
for us, at only twenty-Eve cents per box. h is the great
est ointment in the world for bums, cuts, scalds, bruises 
and all skin diseases, and you will sell it very ouicidy 
because with every box we will send you a lovely gold 
finished engraved Broochto give FREE to every pur- 

You are sure to sell them all in a few minutes. 
Return our money, only $3.00 when sold and we wiB 
promptly drip you All Five Magnifie eat Presents 
(the whole ten pieces) exactly as represented. W< 

of all defivery charges.

We are spending thousands of dollars to 
this famous product. You tike no risk--if you can
not sell the goods you simply return them to us.
NATIONAL SALES CO., LTD.
Dept. Di76

introduce

Toronto. Ont,oe to stand Daymen!

Of Interest 
to WomenIF YOUWANT AN 

EXQUISITE HOUSE GOWN
REXT0N Macaroni prepared in any of the various 

ReXton, N. B., March 5—Mrs. A. J. ways in. combination with cheese, butter 
Hatcher received a telegram Saturday and tomatoes is very nourishing, 
morning announcing the death at Grove- Lace washed in skimmed milk should 
ton, New Hampshire, of her grandmother, notf be rinsed in water, but should be 
Mrs. McDougall. She was the relict of ironed while still damp with the milk.
John McDougall, for many years a resi- Meat loaf df choppel veal or beef can exposure, 
dent of this town. She was born at Ste. be made niohe moist if three or four table- 
Anne de Kent, 83 years ago; bet maiden spoonfuls of cream are added just before 

being Miss Janet Kennedy. She is baking, 
survived by three, sons, James of Law- A few drops of paraffin added to'the 

(Mass.) ; Angus, of Grovéton (N. shoe blacking will impart a good polish 
H.), and Daniel, of Rumford, Maine, and to damp shoes and also help to preserve 
one daughter, Mrs. Sarah Macintosh, of the leather
Groveton. Interment will be at Groveton. To make a touch steak tender rub it 
John Kennedy, of Galloway, is a brother, on both sides with vinegar and olive, oil.

The funeral of Mrs. Selkirk Murray, of thoroughly mixed, and allow it to stand 
Main River, was held yesterday afternoon, for two hours before cooking. London, March 5—In pursuance of the
and was very largely attended. Interment A tasty salad is made of chopped cel- ! determination of the government fully to
was at West Branch. Services at the ery. seasoned with chopped mint and ; test the efficacy of the existing laws to
house and grave were conducted by Rev. mayonnaise. Put between slices of bread ; deal with the latest tactics of the militant
J. R. Millar and "Rev. A. D. Archibald, it makes a dainty supper sandwich. ; suffragettes, before resorting to special
The pall-bearers were W. W. Graham; Tough steak'should be chopped and mix- legislation to make the funds of the suf- 
Hugh McKay, Frank Graham, Alexander ed with diced potatoes, and then baked, fragette societies liable for damages done
Lawson, John Mundle and William Roach. Grated cheese over this dish improves the by their members, the police tonight raid-

Mies Janie Barnes, trained nurse of flavor. ; ed the office of the Women’s Social and
Boston is visiting her aunts, the Misses Wnen running dates, figs or raisins Political Union in Clement's Inn.
Forster. through the food chopper add a few drops j They arrested Mr. and Mrs. Frederick

Mrs. Alfred Wood, of Moncton, is of lemon juice to prevent the fruit from : Rethink Lawrence, joint editors of Votes
spending a few days with friends here. clogging the chopper. | for Women, who were taken to the Bow 1

Miss Maeterton, of Moncton, is visiting To remove wallpaper take warm water street police station. The police also had , _ _ ,
Upper Rexton friends. that is softened with borax or ammonia a warrant for the arrest of Miss Christa- WOOUAH ShlBU ID n63f LaUght

Mrs. James Mitchell has returned ndinh and apply with a sponge. The paper will bel Pankhurst, but did not find her there. _
from Moncton, where she underwent sin <ao* become soaked and blistered and may They took possession of the offices. The \ j T6 300 DU m ÇQ- (j r83* L t- 
operation on. her : jawbone,. ... be easily stripped off. _ It is well to do. this leaders of the union are charged with be-

A. B. Carson returned Saturday from1 a day or so before tfie new paper is put ing responsible for the latest window
an enjoyable vacation trip to his former 0n. smashing campaign. They will presumably
home Boonton (N. J.) _______ ■ - . .____________ 1 be tried under the conspiracy laws.

Members of the union, seen tonight, de- gt> Andrews, N. B., March 5—The Al- 
clared that the new departure in inflict- günqUm Hotel narrowly escaped deatruc- 
ing hard labor sentences upon those con- tjon by dre at 10 o’clock tonight, when 
victed of taking part m yesterday's de- & wooden shed in the rear caught and 
monstration, and in arresting the leaders waa burned ^ the ground. The shed con- 

only produce a bigger crop of volun- ta;npd st0res and supplies owned by the 
teers for militant work. 1 C. P. R. and Lyati Construction Com-

The weakness of the suffragist case, who were preparing to make an ad-
however, is seen in the fact that the great dHion to thc hotel; and the tools and 
majority of women denounce the militant Qther gear were ]o,t in the fire, 
actions, which they declare, are being car- u wae with great difflCulty that the 
ned too far. Even the Women s f ree firelnpn aaved tbe hotel. The fire was 
League deprecates the measures which the cauBpd by the expioaion Qf a lantern in 
militant suffragists are taking and the (lo- the ghed> and Night Watchman McDow- 
mgs of the social and political union con- eU wag slightly burned in an effort to 
tending that the suffragists ought to be extinguigh thp "flamea. 
satisfied to await the outcome of the pres-, 
ent parliamentary session, which has offer- : 
ed the beat hopes of advancing the cause. |

There is ample evidence that the recent 
window smashing has completely alienated 
Rublic sympathy.

Late tonight Chfistabel Pankhurst was 
placed under arrestr*

or something unusually dainty 
for evening wear, ask to see

*
set of at least

10 OUTERS They should not be made of "any old 
thing" that may come to hand, such as 
old sheets, shirts and so forth, but be 
made of cloth specially selected. In a 
word the same respectful consideration 
ought to be accorded these articles, as is 

to the other cloths mentioned, which 
are used for the cleanlines of the person.

G. G. M.

AMBROSE
&y.

OF SUFFRAGETTES\ It is a beautifully 
7/soft silk-and-wool 
j cloth—and comes in 

all the most wanted 
shades for afternoon 
and evening wear.

‘‘Priestley’s Limited” 
stamped every 5 yards 
on the selvedge of 
genuine “Priestley’s’ ’ 
cloth. Look for the 
name.

4.

given

Despair and Despondency>
No one but a woman can tell the story of the suffering, the 

x despair, and the despondency endured by women who carry 
X a daily burden of ill-health and pain because of disorders and 
\ derangement» of the delicate and important organs that are 

id distinctly feminine. The tortures so bravely endured com- 
plctely upset the nerves if long continued.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a positive cure tor 
weakness and disease of the feminine organism.

IT MAKES WEAK WOflEN STRONG,

SICK WOMEN WELL.
It allays inflammation, heals ulceration and soothes pain.
It tones and builds up the nerves. It fits for wifehood 
and motherhood. Honest medicine dealers sell it, and 
have nothing to urge upon you as just as good.

It is non-eecret, non-alcoholic and has a record of forty years of cures. 
Ast Your Neighbors. They probably know of some of its many cures.

If you want a book that tells all about woman’s diseases, and how to cure 
them at home, send 31 one-cent stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing 
only nd he will send you a free copy of his great thousand-page illustrated 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised, up-to date edition, in paper coy?T*' 
la handsome cloth-binding, 50 stamps. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, IN, i -

M0H01 HOTEL 
HIS CLOSE SHE /I

v\|

1
3

1

- IsWRIST WITCH FBEE forts Saved Big Hostelry. :)1
'emST. STEPHEN WELL. WELL ISt. Stephen, March 6—(Special)—Key- 

E. D. Wyllie, of Kingston (Ont.), who 
filled the pulpit of St.. Stephen’s Presby-1 
terian church on two receiit Sundays, has 
been invited to assume the pastorate of 
that church in succession to Rev. L. B 
Gibson, who went to St. Mathew’s church, 
of Montreal last December. Mr. Gibson 
was the successor here of the Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, at present pastor of St. Stephen’s 
church at St. John.

Mr. Wyllie is a recent graduate of 
Queen’s University and wrill be ordained 
before coming to St. Stephen.

George Hannen, an efficient member of 
the local police force during the last two 
years, left this evening for the west to 
assume a position as fireman on the Lake 
Superior division of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

At a meeting of the town council held 
last evening, it was decided to transfer 
the town’s banking account from one batik 
io another, and a number of 4fche people 
have since been wondering why.

THIS 1st HOME DYE 
ANYONE will

use

1,000 Toilet Sets FREE
A toilet set Is a very necessary article on i 

refined aud artistic taste. The case i- |
g

Puff Lin ad and fltterf with a handsome!) J
cYmS ,oYrtc'hMwrrgr,e^ j

this lovely toilet set FREE for selling $3.W 
worth of pretty Llthopraphed and tm |&eee3i'r0dsUr?rePtha; designs in ’

_ _______ _ We also give an extra present for prompt-
QMS, so write today. COBALT COLD PEN CO., Dept. 611 Toronto, Ont -

LADIES!
watch. We ilve 1 
nsjFjme fbr se 
kutttetiy Ultiiear.

ttS?L&e£tr&.>8&fjR3
Floral, Birthday, Comlas. I
toMaj»nd°w« wül sroîyM *1 
which yon can sell In every ho

I d9«i ALL

with fh. SAME Dta.I used
■tern wind 
Breeelnt. Pthesestns sa•worth of bea Old Spres. Lumps 

in Breast, Growths 
removed and heel, 
ed by» simple

l------------------- ------------1 Home Treatment
No pain. Describe the trouble, we will send 
book and testimonials free.
THE CANADA CANCER DISTirpTE, Limited j 

10 Cberckril Ave., Teroete. ________

kt 8 tor 16c.
to Views,

ïsrwt*
N. Quoc. of Mb.sESSP
s&zras-
CO.. Limbed.

?

Dried lemon peel sprinkled over coals 
will destroy any disagreeable odor in the 
house.

premiums. ennemi. Ore.Toron*

t
^............... ... ^ :.séaaai : _

E I

I

I(W

Handsomely Decorated Dinner Set
lddIM. We will give you this beautiful full siie dinner set ate.lst.ly

Thia is the Chance of a Lifetime. An Honeat Proposition.

ES'SWLM'vïïSSî a* êî,1, t0 laicitly introduce and advertise Dr. Burdick’s fa- 
î»hB.iîhv rKm.,iP hf, wo,nderful remedy for Indigestion, constipation.

» a V ♦ h »y „ °id« rheuniatisrr‘- t0 stimulate the appetite, regulate the bowels, and 
nre..*?nMhiP h. Î' Invigorator. tonic, and life builder. We will make you a 
present of this handsome set. exactly as we claim. Take advantage of this If you 
want to get a handsome set of dishes for your home, absolute!v free

without eeet.

AO We Ask You to Sell is Only 12 Boxes at 25c a Box
of Dr. Burdl 
tlonal reputa 
rlbutlon of

ck’s famous New Life Vegetable Pills. Being determined to gain a na-
ition as the most progressive firm in Canada, and to gain a wider dis-

r strictly pure, high-grade remedies, we are going to assist you to 
sell our medicine, and to earn this beautiful set quickly by sending with each 
box of pills a certificate by which every purchaser can receive from us a Handsome 
Box of Presents consisting of 1 handsome solid gold shell ring, plain engraved, and
chased or set with beautiful sparkling Jewels, equalling In appearance the finest
diamond rubles and sapphlrs, etc., 1 sacred Resurrection Plant of Egypt—The Rose 
of Jericho as spoken of In the Bible; 1 pair gentlemen's Imported Lever Cuff Links. 
Gold finished, your choice of a handsome Silver finished Sugar Shell, silver finished 
Butter Knife or Silver finished Pickle Fork; one cabinet photograph of our'King 
In his royal uniform, and our Queen in full court dress. This magnificent box of- 
presents, exactly as described, we will send fully prepaid to every one who pur
chases a' box of our medicine from you. and will return us the certificate with only 
60c. to cover cost of packing, mailing, etc., the different articles. Our object in, 
making this wonderful offer is to induce people to try our medicine, and to receive 

pinion of every purchaser, and this we will get when the certificate Is signed 
to us. This liberal offer makes It Impossible for you to fail. Your 

be delighted with this wonderful opportunity to secure a handsome

sell

and return ed
will

presents.

cine till sold As soon as your remittance and the certificates have been returned 
to us we wlil promptly ship the dinner set to you. We arrange to stand payment 
of all freight chargee to your nearest station. We are bound to Introduce Dr. Bur
dick’s famous medicine no matter what it costs us and when we say we will give 
away these handsome sets of dishes, we will do It. Oar methods are beocst. Dos’l 
■Ubb thU greet opportunity. Write to us at once. Address.

THE DR. BURDICK MEDICINE CO., Dept. 174 Toronto, Ont.

rets
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Wrathy
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Postmaster Ge^ 
Sir Wilfrid, | 
Coercion” Si 
vented Justj 
lies in Maniti 
Roblin Wiilj 
What Bordej 
Warm Time j

Ottawa, March 5—Tj 
At midnight Hon. M 
on hie feet the I 
speech on the Manila 
The house is filled, the! 
ed, and the postmastJ 
mg across the floor I 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, j 
Liberal chief with IH 
co-religionists from ll 
present day.

Sir Wilfrid, he decll 
for the present govei 
include a separate scl 
present legislation.

'‘The Liberal party 
this position today,” h 
going to say it is to 
it is not now possible 
against the torrent ol 
which Laurier and the 
released from the md

For fifteen years, q 
master general, the Libj 
had been educating tl 
‘‘Toronto no-coercion d

The school question 
house tonight, after Si] 
motion criticizing the 
ritorial and financial 
had heen voted down 
at the close of the aftel 
Nationalist members da 
ment on the division, n 
speaking when the houaj 
after dealing with the I 
of the question, cooedl 
sucking dove. He made] 
were not breaking witlj 
but merely protecting 
promises made to cons]

Nationalists Claim |

P

In fact the National; 
dors are much elated oi 
uation, and are claimin 
Premier Borden all ro 
won the navy issue, th 
ly adding thut the undt 
the government 
bear upon Premier Roi 
to grant the minority 
passions. This claim 
some extent by the i 
Messrs. Morns and Pella 
deified. when questioned 
aid, that any assurance 
from the Manitoba govt 
eluded by declaring he 
confident that the Man 
will in due course, give 
eration to the disabilit 
the minorities suffer, a 
no doubt that the mea 
the government will give 

The postmaster genera 
Donald repeated his qur 
eidedJy excited, and arc 
siderable tumult, decline 
self.

to X

Mr. Pelletier, despite J 
ous declaration that, ■« 
Laurier s policy on tha 
in 1897 had been endors 
of Canada, and had be] 
by his opponents, wenl 
against this settlement, ] 
the Catholic minority co] 
from the Roblin Conserl 
than from the leader of] 
and his friends.

At an early hour tn 
Mr. Lemieux moved th] 
the debate

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

with prolonged Liberal 
that during the electioi 
ended on Sept. 21, the 
many assertions that if 
Party were returned to 
controversy over ^he 
and all it entailea 
settled. It would be a 
who had accepted the? 
surances at their face 
sample of promise-keepi 
by the victorious admit 

He said the present h< 
gives a black 
brick to Ontario.

lhe Liberal chief 
Borden with his pre-el« 
restore to Manitoba 
inees their lands.

This promise, lik 
form, had ben buried 1) 
a merciful oblivi 
opportunity” that Mr. 
about in his pre-electioi 
Wa-s to prevent him can 

now?
Sound Advice to B

to Mî

ity.”

i

ise

bir Wilfrid understoc 
position. He himself hat 
of the difficulties 
premier was confronted, 
oarning the responsibili 

and recognizing the irre 
Pre-election pledges 
present, premier to 
ly and

ith

B
meet

manfully. “If be 
c°mpromises he will on
the same lions which hq 
today,” declared the T.ij
Premier’s present cour» 
Was “Poor business,
statesmanship."'

-^n effort had
as hostile to Man ithim

^ ilfrid. 
toba. 
Manitoba,”

He begrudged 
“Why should 1

eedt1 am a Canadian look in 
as a C anadian, and seel 
m>‘ Canadian stewardship

VOUk
^ you are suffviin

riasi 9 or any other kim
drop in on youl
“cf. \V,. will
ltch in two 

Hundreds of draSst
">«}- had sold other,
troubles, but n,He that
teeud lrke the well knowt

sm
1912 CONTEST

COUNT THE Xs ANDTs

$100.00
GIVEN AWAY

And many other prizes according to the Simple Con
ditions of the Contest (which will be sent).

This is « chance for clever persons to win Cash and other Prizca with a little 
effort. Count tha Xe and Te in the Square, and write the number of each that you 
count neatly on a piece of paper or post card and mail to us, and we will write you at 
once, telling you all about it. You may win a valuable prize. Try at onee.

SPEARMINT GUM & PREMIUM CO., Montreal, P.Q. Dept. 39
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